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Mary MacKillop

MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL

This Weeks Prayer

Last week we acknowledged National Reconciliation
Week. Our student Justice Team prepared a liturgy for
students to attend at lunchtime, it was great to see so many
students attend so respectfully. Reconciliation must live in
the hearts, minds and actions of all Australians as we move
forward, creating a nation strengthened by respectful
relationships between the wider Australian community and
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.
On Wednesday we enjoyed the running of the MacKillop 500
Cardboard Car Race, organised by Mrs Lafferty & Mrs
Leslie’s Year 10 Classes. It was a day of great fun, a great
example of active learning and raised a substantial amount
towards our College Walkathon. Many thanks to all
participants and to the generous local family businesses who
so generously sponsored cars in the race.
Our students continue to perform very well at SSV Sport.
Most recently, our students competing in the SSV Cross
Country, our first year as hosts of the cross country for the
South Gippsland Schools. We are fortunate to have such
wonderful grounds, a great effort by all concerned. We also
hosted the Primary Schools in their Lightning Premiership,
taking full use of our outdoor courts, Pioneer Hall, Soccer
pitch and Football oval.

Dear Parents & Families,
The last three Sundays form a notable set of feasts in the life of
our Church. We have just celebrated Pentecost, Trinity Sunday
and The Most Holy Body & Blood of Christ, traditionally known as
Corpus Christi. Pentecost celebrates the birth of the Church
through the coming of the Holy Spirit. Trinity Sunday reminds us
of our understanding of God as three persons united by love in
one spirit, hence the triune God is a God of love. Corpus Christi
is not just about the institution of the eucharist, it also reminds us
that we are united in communion with the body of Christ.
Collectively, we become the body of Christ in the world. This is
summed up so beautifully in the prayer of St. Theresa of Avila
printed here. In the same way, all of us make up Mary MacKillop
College. Our student body has achieved much in the last few
weeks.

Don’t miss out: rehearsals are well underway and tickets
for our production High School Musical will go on sale
soon.
Mid-year exams are now very close. Students should be
revising and studying hard. Remember that Active Learners
take charge of your own learning. All students should be
striving to do your best. We never know how much we are
truly capable of until we really give it a try.

Our Annual Debutante Ball at Korumburra was again a great
success. The debutantes & partners were turned out beautifully
and presented themselves in fine style as confident, poised
young women and men. The joy and pride when their parents &
special partners dance is a privilege to witness. Special thanks to
the Parents & Friends organisers and helpers who make the
night possible. It couldn’t happen without you.
Our first ever French trip to New Caledonia was another
success. Students enjoyed a week of intensive French classes at
CREIPAC school and were immersed in language & culture by
living with French-speaking families for the week. They came
home a little tired, but in great spirits.

“Let our Courage Rise” Mary MacKillop

David Leslie
Principal

FROM THE DEPUTY PRINCIPAL - LEARNING AND TEACHING
Semester 1 2018 Exam Information
Exam period will run from Wednesday 13th June to Friday 22nd June in the Senior wing of the College.
Exams are a summary of student learning that has taken place over the Semester and are used, along with Assessment Tasks, to
determine a Student overall result for the subject.

Date

Wed
13th

Thu
14th

Fri
15th

Exam
Group

GAT
(Yr 12)

Unit 1 (Yr
11)

Room

22-25

20/21

Wednesday
13th June

Period 1
&2

Period 3
&4

Sat
16th

Sun
17th

Mon
18th

Tue
19th

Wed
20th

Thu
21st

Fri
22nd

Unit 1 (Yr
11)

Unit 1 (Yr
11)

Unit 1 (Yr
11)

Yr 9/10

Yr 9/10

Yr 9/10

20/21

20/21

20/21

22-25

22-25

22-25

Thursday
14th June

Friday
15th June

Monday
18th June

Tuesday
19th June

English

Psychology

Chemistry
History
Vis Comm

Economics
Geography
PE/LegalVET Music

General Maths
Maths Methods

Health
Art/Physics

Bus. Management
Biology/Literature

Theatre Studies

Home/Study

Home/Study

Home/Study

Home/Study

VCE Centre
GAT Exam
10am –
1:15pm

Period
5&6

Lesson
1&2

Wednesday
20th June

Thursday
21st June

Yr 9 & 10 English

Yr 9 and 10 RE

(90 min exam)

(50 min exam)

Friday
22nd June
Yr 9 Humanities &
Yr 10 Elective Block B
- General Science (SBLE)/Art/
Geography/
Law & Finance/Music
(80 min exam)

Lesson
3&4
Supervised Study
In
VCE Centre

Lesson
5&6

Yr 9 Science
Yr 10 Elective Block A
- Drama/Food Studies/Psych
(80 min exam)

Supervised Study
In
VCE Centre

Yr 9 and 10 Maths
(80 min exam)

Yr 10 Elective Block C
- Biology/ General Science (DISG)/
History/
Money & Markets
(80 min exam)
Year 9 Normal Lessons

Normal Lessons
Year 9 & 10

Sam Wright Deputy
Principal Learning and
Teaching

PRODUCTION NEWS - HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL

TICKETS ON SALE AT
https://www.trybooking.
com/VZGF

WONTHAGGI ARTS CENTRE
MCBRIDE AVENUE WONTHAGGI
THURSDAY 19TH JULY - SATURDAY 21ST JULY
Disney’s High School Musical on Stage! centres on the blossoming relationship between Troy, a high school jock, and Gabriella, the
new smart girl at school. They meet on a family vacation and become attracted to each other while singing in a karaoke competition. Re
-discovering each other at school, their relationship and their surprise decision to audition together for the school show are thwarted by
the school’s current leading lady, Sharpay, and Troy and Gabriella’s well-meaning friends. Finally, Gabriella and Troy find a way to be
themselves and are rewarded with the lead roles in the school show. Full of catchy songs and exciting dance routines, Disney’s High
School Musical on Stage! explores issues of friendship, first love, and acceptance.
WILDCATS

WILDCATS

WILDCATS

WILDCATS

WILDCATS

WILDCATS

Rory Hanks

Cade James

Marley Walker

Adam Watchorn

Aljon Miel

Alessi Green

WILDCATS

WILDCATS

WILDCATS

BRAINIACS

BRAINIACS

BRAINIACS

Luca Bobe

Sullivan Herbert

Will Croatto

Charli Burns

Elsie Steenholdt

Aimee Le Page

BRAINIACS

BRAINIACS

BRAINIACS

BRAINIACS

BRAINIACS

BRAINIACS

Hannah Perry

Sophie Newton

Ella Tough

Patrick Johnston

Zhi-Xia McNiel

Tayissa Walsh

BRAINIACS

BRAINIACS

Chloe Battersby

Lillian Worsfold

FROM THE DEPUTY PRINCIPAL—WELLBEING AND ORGANISATION

Participating in school every day gives teenagers the best chance of achieving their goals. A student’s level of school
attendance is a major influence on their achievement.
Educational aspirations are strong predictors of educational outcomes. Talk to your teen about their goals and the role
schooling will have in achieving them. Your teen may not be aware of the impact that missing school can have in the long term.
Having conversations about the importance of going to school every day will show them you value education.
Having an established evening and morning routine can provide structure to ensure assignments are completed and your
teenager arrives at school on time. Occasionally, your teen may need to stay home from school—they might be sick. While
these kinds of events are unavoidable, other events such as shopping trips, holidays, visiting family and friends, or
appointments can be scheduled out of school hours.
How can you assist:
*

Speak with your teen about the importance of attending every day.

*

Set a regular evening and morning routine.

*

If possible, make appointments out of school hours.

*

Avoid taking your teenager away for holidays during the school term.

*

If your teen seems anxious about going to school, talk to them to find out why.

If your child is going to be absent from school, we ask that you inform the College at your earliest convenience. Information will
be sent home over the next few days on the new attendance procedure being implemented by the College.
We recently welcomed Optus’ free digital education program, Digital Thumbprint to deliver their workshops to our Year 9 and
10 students. Delivered in class to students by a facilitator, the program is fun and engaging with interactive workshops tailored
to the needs of specific year groups. Designed to empower and inform Australia’s young digital natives, the workshops taught
students the advantages of having a positive online presence and armed them with the vital information they need to stay safe
online.
Our school has proudly joined Optus’ Digital Thumbprint program in its commitment to ensuring our students are savvy,
responsible and proactive members of Australia’s online community. Overall, the program proved to be a highly beneficial
experience for students and was thoroughly enjoyed by all. For more information on the program and each of the workshops
we encourage you to visit: www.digitalthumbprint.com.au/
There is also a range a free resource, from Optus and its partners, for parents and care-givers that support you to have
effective conversations around what young people should and shouldn’t share online, cyber-bullying, and how digital
technology can support effective study practices. Please visit: www.digitalthumbprint.com.au/parent-resources

Kieran O’Dwyer
Deputy Principal
Wellbeing and
Organisation

Student Absences
Please contact the College before 8.45am.
Messages can be left on our answering machine
Please telephone 5662 4255 or
email:- attendance@mackillopleongatha.catholic.edu.au
on the flexibuzz app
Please also complete an absence note (in the back of your
child’s planner) on his/her return to school. Please see your
child’s planner for more information. Thank you

WORKING WITH CHILDREN’S
CHECKS
It is compulsory for anyone coming into the College,
including parents who volunteer in the Uniform
Shop or Canteen, to have a current Working with
Children’s Check (WWC).
You can apply to get a free one through this website
http://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/ by
clicking volunteer in the application process, and
putting our College down as the school.
For further information please contact College
Reception.

DEBUTANTE BALL

Back Row:

Mason McGannon, Eldon Westaway, Jack Wilson, Daniel Kavanagh, Benjamin McRae, Jayden Battersby, Aaron Farrell,
Jacob Lamers, Mitchell Bentvelzen, Zachary Stubbs-Teylor

4th Row:

Elii Clark, Samuel Chadwick, Darcy Loughridge, James Ryan, Caitlin Reid, Taleaha Olsen, Annabelle Williams, Luca
Riseley, Jessica Clarke, Sam Bainbridge, Patrick Holian, Patrick Biro, Mitchell Scrimshaw

3rd Row:

Will Little, Tyson Hanegraaf, Joel Tom, Chloe Maxwell, Hannah Giliam, Simone Dekker, Lilly Perks, Tomei Dal Pozzo,
Kyla Green, Siobhan Beecroft, Mitchell Worsfold, Ethan Falkingham, Rohan Treacy

2nd Row:

William Littlejohn, Bryce Judd, Amelia Ellen, Abbey Kirk, Imogen McInnes-Griffiths, Alyssa Wightman, Meg Lewis,
Jazmin Busana, Julia Cocksedge, Bridget Keily, Mikey House, Aidan Hall

Front Row:

Sienna Falkingham, Hannah Hartman-Averay, Chelsea Funnell, Brooke Whiteside, Renae Littlejohn (Chair of the
College Advisory Council), David Leslie (College Principal), Melina Bath (Member for Eastern Victoria Region), Jenni
Pederson (Dance Trainer), Corey Pederson (Dance Trainer), Gabrielle Mesch, Beth McRae, Alison Mancarella, Elysha
Stephens
Angeline Tom (Flowergirl), Gretchen Clarke (Flowergirl), Chloe Giliam (Flowergirl), Braiden Woodman (Herald)

Congratulations to the 28 Debutantes and their Partners who confidently presented themselves in front of their parents, family and friends,
and distinguished guests at the Debutante Ball on Saturday. They should be very proud of themselves, and the way they danced and
celebrated such a lovely occasion.
The Parents and Friends Committee would like to thank Donna Wylie for her continued organisation of this event on behalf of the P&F. To
Sibby Wilson who stepped in when Donna was on Long Service Leave a huge thank you for all your hard work, and to Michelle Krohn for
administration assistance. Thank you also to John Ryan for being MC of proceedings and the College Captains for their introductions of
the Debutantes. A huge thank you must go to Fran Backman for cooking and managing the food and kitchen. Fran is a fabulous member
of the College Community who does an amazing job of catering for the many guests of the Ball.
To the parents of our Debutantes and Partners, thank you for all the slices/cakes you provided for supper, and for helping pack up at the
end of the evening. Many hands make light work!
But a SPECIAL thank you goes out to the volunteers who reliably lend a hand setting up the Hall, co-ordinating photos, bringing their
sewing kit, being kitchen hands and waiting tables, washing dishes, making tea and coffee, supervising door entry, transporting numerous
items to and from the College, and packing up at the end of the night, this event could not run without all of you doing an amazing amount
of work and generously donating your time to allow this night to run like clockwork! Thank you all!
Donna Muldoon - President - Parents and Friends

RECONCILIATION LITURGY
This week our students were invited to attend the Reconciliation Week Liturgy at our special reconciliation area near the vineyard adjacent
to the College grounds. The liturgy was well attended and represented the strong support for indigenous reconciliation in our student
community. Students were asked to reflect what steps for reconciliation can I take in my life? The reconciliation creed was read by all as
another demonstration of solidarity.
Reconciliation Creed
I remember that this country that we now call Australia always was and always will be Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Land. I
remember that this country, home to many Indigenous nations since the beginning of time, was colonized in 1788 and I remember all those
Aboriginal
and
Torres
Strait
Islander
Peoples
who
have
lost
their
lives
since.
I remember all those that have gone before, defending Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander lands, waterways and cultures. I remember all
those who were taken away from their families and from their ancestral home lands. I remember with sorrow the lost languages, the lost
tribal laws and the desecrated sacred sites.
I recognize the richness and diversity of cultures and experiences amongst Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples. I recognize and
celebrate the unique place in Australia that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples hold as the Traditional Owners and custodians of
this land. I recognize that many Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples of Australia continue to suffer injustices. I recognize that many
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples are living in poverty.

INTERSCHOOL CHESS

RESULTS
Harrisen Herbert - Middle School Highest Rate Increase by 49% Michael Brandon - Senior School Encouragement Ava Strentz Middle School Encouragement
3rd place Middle School Team - Harrisen Herbert, Ava Strentz, Jonah Wearne, Robert Ornsbsy, Andrew Martin

3rd place Senior School Team - Michael Brandon, James Ryan, Pat Holman, Pat Biro, Sam Chadwick

CROSS COUNTRY

HOUSE CROSS COUNTRY
RESULTS
MacDonald

265

Cameron

220

Tenison

216

Chisholm

154

AGE CHAMPIONS
U13 Girls - 1st Ada Hill, 2nd Grace Barlow, 3rd Mackenzie Fleming
U14 Girls - 1st Georgia Burns, 2nd Lily Maxwell, 3rd Kelsey Donohue
U15 Girls - 1st Jamillah Enbom, 2nd Talei Falkingham, 3rd Zara Littlejohn
U16 Girls - 1st Alicia Marshman, 2nd Jessica Wright, 3rd Lucy Phipps
17-20 Girls - 1st Sienna Falkingham, 2nd Samantha Lazaroo,
3rd Tomei Dal Pozzo

U13 Boys - 1st Jack McNally, 2nd Flynn Lord, 3rd Caeleb
Garlick
U14 Boys - 1st Harrison Garlick, 2nd Tyson Bolam, 3rd
Oliver Dawson
U15 Boys - 1st Kelsey Dal Pozzo, Oscar Plenkovich, 3rd
Ryan Giliam
U16 Boys - 1st Brock Stefani, 2nd Ben Jones, 3rd Rory
Hanks
17-20 Boys - 1st Anthony Dyke, 2nd Jacob Lamers, 3rd
Aidan Hall

CONGRATULATIONS

Congratulations to Samuel Evans who is part of the 2 nd Leongatha
Scout Troop and has earned his Australian Scout Medallion!
To achieve this top award Samuel had to complete each of the five
sections in Scouting which reflects initiative in tackling this great
challenge, using self –discipline, teamwork and leadership and
sustained effort over many months and years.
(Samuel pictured with his Scout Leader John Simpson)

PARENT/CARER COMMUNICATION
RE: Nationally Consistent Collection of Data (NCCD) and Students with Disability (SWD)
What is the Nationally Consistent Collection of Data?
Schools must now complete the Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School Students with Disability (NCCD) every year,
in August. It counts the number of students who receive additional adjustments or ‘help” at school because of a disability. The
NCCD helps governments plan for the needs of students with disability.
Previously Catholic schools in Victoria accessed additional funding for their students with disability through the Catholic
Education Commission of Victoria (CECV) Students with Disability (SWD) program. The NCCD will replace this program and will
ensure consistency across the country, from state to state and from sector to sector.
To count a student in the NCCD, schools must consider the following:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Does the student require adjustments to be made so that they can access the curriculum on the same basis as their
peers?
Does the student have a disability according to the Disability Discrimination Act?
Have the student’s parents or caregivers been consulted with in regard to these adjustments?
Is there clear evidence of the above to support the inclusion of the student in the NCCD?

What does this mean for students currently on the CECV SWD program?
It is highly likely that students on the CECV SWD Program have already been, and will continue to be counted in the school’s
NCCD.
Documentation from specialists along with school based evidence will continue to be used to inform educational programming
(i.e. adjustments).
Parental Consent
Changes were made to the law (Australian Education Act 2013 and Australian Education Regulation Act 2013) which mean that
schools do not need to ask for parental consent in order to count a student.
Further information
Please contact the school if you have further questions about NCCD.

YEAR 9 ART STUDENTS

Year 9 Art Students currently are having their Street Art Graffiti Boards on display in the local community at the Youth Access
Centre.
Leongatha Youth Access Centre (Leongatha Healthcare)
The vision of the partnership is to ‘Support Youth Health & Well-being’ in the South Coast.

WHAT - a safe and confidential health
clinic for young people aged 12-25
years
HOW
No
appointment
necessary, JUST DROP IN
WHERE
Community
College
Gippsland Campus, Howard Street
Leongatha (Gymnasium Building)
WHEN - Open every Monday between
12.004.30
(excluding
school
holidays)

YEAR 11 ECONOMICS AND YEAR 10 MONEY & MARKETS
MELBOURNE WHOLESALE, NATIONAL FLOWER & QUEEN VICTORIAN MARKETS
EXCURSION
On May 22nd the Year 11 Economics and Year 10 Money & Markets classes departed for Melbourne at 2:30am. Many students had a
‘sleep over’ at school, others arrived at 2.15am. Our tour of the Melbourne Wholesale Market began at 5:40am. We witnessed the
busyness of this exciting market as the wholesalers and buyers traded in the early hours and trolleys and forklifts rushed madly around
mobilising the fresh produce. We were subsequently taken to the National Flower Market where most fresh flowers are sourced by
florists and others, either directly or indirectly, from Victoria and interstate. These markets are not open to the general public, so we
were very fortunate to be able to visit them and gain some insight into their operation.
Everyone was eager for breakfast by the time we arrived at the Queen Victoria Market, where we followed much of the produce from
the Wholesale Market. Students enjoyed a team challenge that involved spending ten dollars and gaining as much value as possible
whilst fulfilling a set of criteria.
Both classes had been studying the operation of markets, the role of price and demand and supply-side factors influencing the actions
of consumers and producers. The excursion enabled a hands-on extension of students’ knowledge and understanding of markets
beyond a textbook.
A very big thank you to Mr. Michael O’Keefe for staying overnight at school with us and accompanying us on our trip. Thank you also
to the students. They were such a credit to themselves, their families and to Mary MacKillop College. Mrs. Jan Claire, our tour guide at
the Wholesale Market, commented on how much she enjoyed her time with our students.

IMPORTANT DATES AND REMINDERS

2018

CANTEEN NEWS

Friday 8 June

TERM 2

STUDENT FREE DAY

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY
HOLIDAY

Monday 11 June

Monday 11 June QUEENS BIRTHDAY HOLIDAY

Tuesday 12 June

Kerrie Fleming

Wednesday 13 June

Kate Hocken

Thursday 14 June

Eva Zubcic

Friday 15 June

Michelle Witteveen

TERM 2
Monday 18 June

Tamara Treacy

Tuesday 19 June

Marianne Bloye

Wednesday 20 June

Tess Sweeney

Thursday 21 June

Nikki McCurdy

Friday 22 June

Megan Vuillermin

Wed 13 June

Year 12 GAT Exams

Thurs 14 Tues 19 June

Year 11 Exams

Wed 20 Fri 22 June

Year 9 & 10 Exams

Mon 25 - Fri 29

Year 10 Work Experience

June
Fri 29 June

LAST DAY OF TERM
School Finishes at 2.05pm

2018

SPORT

TERM 2
Monday 25 June

Kate O’Halloran

Tuesday 26 June

Julie Bloye

Wednesday 27 June

Sharon Shea

Thurs 14 June

Regional Cross Country

Thursday 28 June

VOLUNTEER REQUIRED

Thurs 19 July

State Cross Country

Friday 29 June

Belinda Brennan

Fri 27 July

Gippsland Badminton-Yr 7 Girls/Yr 8 Boys

Thur 2 August

Senior Basketball Boys & Girls

Fri 3 August

Gippsland Senior Table Tennis

Tues 7 August

Gippsland Senior Boys Netball

Wed 22 August

Year 7-10 Boys & Girls Basketball and
Table Tennis

TERM 3
Monday 16 July

Claire Blackford

Tuesday 17 July

Krista Evans

Wednesday 18 July

Marlene Dyke

Thursday 19 July

Jenny Delaney

Friday 20 July

Kerryl Battersby

UNIFORM SHOP & CANTEEN
Uniform Shop is open each Friday from 12.50pm - 1.35pm
P & F require helpers for Uniform Shop Fridays 12.45pm – 1.30pm
P & F also require helpers for Canteen which is open Monday - Friday
If you could lend a hand please contact the General Office with available dates and we will be in Contact.

INFORMATION FROM THE ADMINISTRATION OFFICE
ATTENTION ALL PARENTS
Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund payment
arrangements
The CSEF has changed to a term one application process
and payment cycle.
Families holding a valid means-tested concession card are
eligible to apply for a payment of $225, which will be paid
directly to the College to be used towards camps, sports and
excursion costs.
February/March 2018—Application forms to be completed
and lodged with schools. However, the schools will be able to
accept and process applications up until the end of term two.
1 March 2018—CSEF payments to school will commence
from this date onwards. Regular payment runs will occur
throughout terms one and two.
Families wishing to apply for the payment should visit the
CSEF website at
www.education.vic.gov.au/csef
and
download an application form, complete and return to school
by 22nd June, or alternatively pickup an application form from
the College office.
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact
the College office on 5662 4255.

